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INTROIWCTIO!M
It has heen demonstrated hy a vdriety of groups that thin film
multilayer structures or layered synthetic microstructure [LSMS) are
high reflectivity x-ray coatings.
(l-4) These cmtings hav~ found
applications in astrophysics,
(5) high tenlpcrature plasma
diagnostics, (6) x-ray flourmceflce analysis~7) and x-ray physics.
‘8) rhesc and futuru ,.ppl ications requirr! (In dccurdt.e way to measIir~
the performanc~ ot’ structur~% that. cm Iw f,]hricat[!d, A t.n guidr
Improvemmls ill thr fahric,ltinn program. Ilsi!lq synchrotrons radiation, wu
have developed a mciisurinq sy%tcm to twL t.hr performance of LSMS from W
to WI (?V. In this pdpw wr’ will t-wi(’w our t~d$llriwlk!tll Lwhlliquc% dnd




A synchrotrons provides broad band radiation fran the infrared to the
hard x-ray range. In the soft x-ray range the radiation has a small
divergence and is strongly polarized. A high resolving power
monochromator is be used to define a small continuously tunable spectral
band across the soft x-ray range. It is this tunability feature that is
most important for our measurements. These experiments do not require
large radiation fluxes. Therefore they can take advantage of operating
conditions not suitable for other experiments. He have performcrt
masurernents at two synchrotrons, the Stanford Synchrotrons Radiation Lab
(SSRL) with a grasshopper type monochromator ‘g) and at the National
Synchrotrons Light Source using a plane grating nmrrochromator, (lo)
All uf our me~surernents are performed in an ultra high vacuum
environnmt (10-9 Torr ) . The sampl~ chamber holds up to 16 samples per
load (see Fig. l). The sample angle (a] and the detector angle are
independently cent.rolled. Th~ mnsuremnts were performri hy first
setting th[~ sampl~ anglp ,md then independently setting the detector
angle, using the ,]pproprlate energy radiation to %et the position of the
~ietectur. The munochromtltor is scdllned across the unergy rdnqe of
inturest. We hilvo II\(s(l two mthods of normalization. In both cases ,Iftpr
d scm uf tlw+ rt?flect.txl radiation Lhe [ietector is positioned in the
I Ilc I dwl t. bt!dm and ml idt’ntical (rlorma! ization) scan Is marh! of the
refl[’ctt’d radiation. To rwluce the t?ff:!cts of syn~hrolrorr l~tensity
fluctudtiuns, I.e. thr tlm:,l.y of lhc st.oraq[? rlnq elpctron hearn current. or
rm]vrmmt of the el[?ctror; hciun relative to the monochrumator, a monitor
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was used in all experiments to minimize the effects of these variations.
Two nethods ~re used in our experinwnts. One, all x-ray signals were
normalized to the electron current in the storage ring at the time of
masurenent. This reduces the effect of electron beam d~cay but Fas no
effect on bean wander. Two, an in situ x-ray beam monitor was uses.— .—
This cktectcr uses a screen as a proto-cathode which transmits nmst of
the incident radiation to monitor the x-ray flux while a scan is being
taken. Both methods ha’fe produced excellent and consistent results.
Both detectors Ilse aluminum oxide photocathodes to produce electrons
which are detected by a channeltron detector and counted with pulse
counting electronics. The detectors are biased co reject externally
generated electron signals. It is interesting to note thjc the use nf
ion pumps with such a rtetectlm can cause a large background signal. We
h~ve been successful in o~wratinq this experiment with v~ry I Ow
background lev[?ls.
Our experiment. consists [)1” medsuritlg t.h[? dl)solilt(? reflectivity of
LSMS at a vdriety of fixwl angl[!% a< ~ function of wwrgy. !n the rest
o+ this pdpnr we will review Som () f our mll~urementq and th~?ir
rclatinnship to calculations of Lhc LSM performance using sl.andard
nmd(!ls.
(11) W(! tlav[? {Jxlmninf’[l d I Jrq*! vtlri(?t.y of samplw with
individual Idyl?r thlcknr+is~s. II, frul 10 Lo IOOA, with 14 to 160
Iaycrpairs and ma[h! with rm)rl~ Lh(ln fift~[?tl [Iiffpr(!nt matl’ri,ils. UP ,Irt’
lnd~hted tn Ewrgy Conv[’rsiufl Ih!vices (J. I(t?cm), lllM (K. Spill t*r), ,NMi




Fig. 2 is an example of a diffraction profile of a Ni-C LSM with an
experimental reflectivity of 15 percent at 173 eV. At an angle of
incidence of 30 degrees this reflectivity represents a significant
improvement over any other method of reflecting soft %-rays at
non-grazing angles. This and all other sample reflectivities we have
rmasured are less than one would predict fran an idealized theory, (l-3,
11, 12)
i.e. uniform layer thicknesses and densities, well known optical
constants, perfectly smooth and sharp interfaces, and samples that are
flat. Many of the discrepancies between theory and experiment can be
explained if one or nmre of these conditions are not met. He have
attributed the reduced experimental reflectivity to sample roughne.’ and
the structure in the wings uf the profile to changes in the layer
thicknesses as a function of depth into the sample. These issues will be
discussed later in this paper.
Uith the tuned)ility of a synchrotrons radiation source monochromator
combindtinrl we cdn examin[? the reflectivity of any sample as a function
I)f en[?rgy for s poldrized light. In Fig. 3 we sh~ the peak
reflectivity of severdl Sampll% as a function of m?rgy. Uc have
cumprlred thesk! r(?sults to idl?alizl?rl theory and to empirically corrected
thtwrv for surf,lcf! rnuqhnps%q which is considered constant for a given
samp 10. This corrmtiorr RN has t.h~ form
(1, 13)
RN - (’xp [.?mfd(lf. (1)
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Table I shows the inferred roughness from our dara and equation (1).
The magnitude of the Inferred roughness and the sample deviations
indicate that a simple correction of this form may be a reasonable
interpretation of the failure of the LSMS to reach theoretical peak
reflectivities.
TABLE I
Calculatti Rou~hness..-— ---— -—





Like all diffracting elements a LSM wII1 reflect higher order
radiation as wll as tnt? fundanmtal. Fig. 4 shws the first tnree
orders of a KeH-C multilayer with 17 Iayerpairs and a 2d spacing of
175A. Idt!dlizml theory predicts that the hig~er order reflectivity will
.
fall uff ds rlti uhcrc H it the r)rder number. In addition the -esnlving
power, E/dE, where dE Is ttw FUHH of the diffraction profile, should
improve linearly with Increaslnq n. Any rilscrepancle% In these values
can tII? relahd to impc?rfection% In the LSM and change% In tho optlc~l
constmt~ with mmrgym The 1~1.ter featuro also manifestz Itsfilr as a
*pdrturo irl Lho wrrqy pnsitl[m of the peak refloctivlty frnm an







Harnnmic Reflectivity and Resolvfnq Power—.
R*n2
M?!O W:!L E/dE m
0.06 87 87 17 17
0.06 166 83 33 17
0.018 248 B3 41 14
Table II Is based upon the data presented in Fig. 4, and demonstrates
these features for a large 2d spacing ReH-C sanple. He see excellent
agreement In second order for the normalized (corrected for order number)
reflectlvlty, R%z and normalized resolving pmer, E/(dE*n). The
normalized energy posltlcm of the peak in reflectivity, E/n, has shifted
in second and third order d~e to changes in the optical constants with
energy. The normalized data in third order shows a degradation In
performance md indicates the presence of Imperfections In the structure
of the LW.
The resolving power of a LSM Is proportional
layerpalrs participating in the diffraction process.
to n, the number of
The nutier of pairs
participating may be a strcmg function of energy, i.e. the penetration of
the radlatim Into the LSN may be limited by reflective or absorptive
10SSCS . Table III denmstrates this effect In a ReU-C LSM where
absorption has reduced the resolving power by d factor of over 2.5 as a
result of thn Increase In ahsorptlon for energlcs greater than 280 eV,
I.e. above the carbon edgP.
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TABLE III





If p-polarized light Is used a string dip in the reflectivity can be
observed at Brewester’s angle. For x-rays the irldex of refraction is
approximately one, therefore Brewster’s angle Is 45 degrees. This
phenomenon can be easily observed In Fig. 5 as a strong depression in the
reflectivity near 4S degrees.
He have also been able to test the long term stability of LWS. A
Fe-C sanple was retested after storage for 12 months at ambient
laboratory conditions. No change In performance of this sample could be
detected.
Ulth the success of individual x-ray mirrors a natural extension of
this activity Is to fabricate rmre complicated structures. One such
structure is a Fabry-Perot etalon, two L5Ms separated by a spacer
material. Fig. 5 shows the diffractlrm profile of such a structure, the
shape of this structure Is closely related to a two slit diffraction
profile modulated by the reflectivity envelope of the LSHS comprising the
“’ 15) “rhis Is a direct result of the large ~b%orptlon andstructure.
small reflectlvlties in the soft x-ray range which limits the number or
reflections that can participate in the interference pattern.
-(L
SPUTTERING VERSUS EVAPCHtATION
Evaporation affords the fabricator the chance to monitor the LSM
while forming the layers and maximize the reflectivity during the
fdrlcation process. This process prtiuces a LSM with a variable layer
spacing filch results In the structure in the wings of the diffraction
profile. Sanples with large 2d spacings made by this process yield
excellent peak reflectivities. A recent test of siunples with small 2d
spacings produced by evaporatlm did not shw t$e high reflectivities
that were expected based upon the large 2d spacing results. LSMS
prduced by sputteri,lg yield very s-tric diffraction profiles with
little structure in the wings. The peak reflectivities in these siunples
are very good, but typically are lower than those of evaporated samples
with similar nnunbers of layerpairs and large 2d spacing. (He must note
that w have never compared two identical structures made with these two
techniques). Sputtering has been very successful at producing high
reflectivity in small 2d spacing samples. These are general conclusions
based upcm our limited experience with sputtered and evaporated
~ltilayers.
CONCLUSIONS
Layered synthetic microstructure can be used as high reflectivity
x-ray coatings. These coatings are stable under laboratory conditions
for a long period of tire. ldeallzed nmdels can be used to
quantitatively predict their performance. More accurate results can be
obtained if the effects of nonidedl behavior such as roughness and layer
-9-
thlckness variations are included. A synchrotrons allows one to measure
the performance of these structures at arbitrary soft x-ray energies and
make direct canparisons to theory.
-1o-
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FIGURES
1. A schematic of the sample chamber used in all of the experiments
described in this paper. Sixteen samples may be placed on the sample
wheel at a time inside the ultra high vacuum chamber.
2. A diffraction profile for a 15 layer pair N~-C multi”layer with a 2d
spacing of 143A. The . . . . . . . . are
normalized to a theoretical ca’
reflectivity using regul dr latt”
the experimental points which are
culation (solid line) of the
ce and the optical constants
indicated in the figure. The peak experimental reflectivity of 15
percent has been matched to the theoretical peak reflectivity of 25
percent.
3. Peak first order reflectivity vs. energy for d variety of transition
metal-cdrhon 111111tilayer systems. Th(? Illi(:r(jstr[lct[lr(?s had
approximat(?ly 17 Iayerpairs with ~ ~d spacing of IOOA.
4. The roflectivlt.y vs. [?n[?rg.y for thr~?(? hdrmf)nics of a RoU-C multi lfl.yer
with a ?d sp(lcing of l/!iA dt n fixn(l angltl,
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6. Measured reflectivity vs. energy for a sort x-ray Fabry-Perot etalon
which exhibits a two slit type diffraction pattern modulated by the
reflectivity of the LSMS in the structure.
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